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INTRODUCTION

Degradation of bricks and tiles is a problem
whosc solving requircs applir.ation of knowledge from
a fcw difÍ.erent fields of science and engineering, such
as chcmical-, civil- and environmental- e ngineering,
architecture, cconomy, etc. This paper considers
chernical- engineering aspects only. It considers
degradation of material due to parallel and/or
ccnsecutive chains of chemical reactions and related
physical changes. First and the most important step
towards understanding of such kind of degradation are
investigation of processes (and their mechanisms)
which cause deterioration of materials.

Essential factors which influence responses of
material to any attack from environment are its
composition and structurc. As everybody knows, during
production of bricks and tiles (especially, during
sintering) stable initial raw materrals (clays, microcline,
albite, quartz and other minerals) transform into
complex, high temperature compounds (wollastonite,
ciiopside, gehlenite, anortite, sillimanite, mullite, etc.).
When exposed to water influence, these complex
compounds become unstable and tend to return
previous fclrm. Verv often, degradation is caused by
appearing of certain, new compounds - products of
chemical reactions among constituents of bricks and
tiles and aggressive ions, such as SOI', NHj, COI-, etc..
dissolved in water. Particularly sensitive are alumino-
silicates that contain: Ca, Mg, K, Na, Fe, etc. So,
hydrates, sulphates, carbonates and other compounds
rnight appear, which is undesired due to the various
reasons. They can provoke further chemical reactions
and/or can dissolve thus developing the degradation,

Solubility of both groups of compounds, primary
present and secondary obtained by degradation, is great
prcil-llem that will be specially analyzed. When such

compounds are exposed to direct influence of rain, they
can be leachod out and washed away from the surface
parts of bricks or tiles. Cumulative results, visiblc after
longer period of time, are serious damages due to the
fact that certain parts of walls and roofs wcre
physically removed and taken away. In this way,
chemical degradation directly causes physicai
degradation, so that an expression: "chemically induced
physical degradation" can be used.

f{ot only newly formed compounds decrcase
general stability of material but they usually contributc
to the change of volume of the system. It decreascs or
increases thus causing contraction or expansion. Since
the system is rigid, it is exposed to deformation
stresses and, as a consequence, smaller or greater
cracks may appear. So opened system is lcss resistant
in many ways. It is particularly less rcsistant to furthcr
water and frost action. Obviously, physical degradation
is related to chemical degradation and vice versa.
However, there is degradation that can be regarded as

pure physical. It is degradation due to frost attack.
Finally, degradation of material due to development of
various microorganisms and plants is possible. This
kind of material deterioration is known under the term:
"biodegradation".

CHEMICAL DEGRADATION

Influence of composition and structure

In the presence of water, oxygen, carbon dioxide
and other acidic gases, stability of the compounds
formed at high temperatures decreases. This fact can be
proved by considering the natural degradation (so

called alteration) on rocks and stones Ll,2l. Such
systems were obtained by solidification of magma that
had temperatures among 1200 'C and 700 oC. In this
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Degradation of bricks and tiles - Part l.

way many minerals, such as olivine, fayalite, pyroxen, the top, one can put unstable, high- temperature
feldspars, zeolite, etc., appear. They all have tendency minerals (found in earth), while the low- temperature
towards degradation due to hydrolysis, hydration, minerals (which are hydrated and therefore more
oxido- reduction, silification and wash away of alkali- resistant to water influence) take the positions at
and earth-alkali- metals from the crystal lattice. They the bottom. Stability of the aluminosilicates increases
easily react with water and some dissolved gasses with the increase of degree of polymerization of the
(carbon dioxide, So,' etc., [3])' Table l illustrates the SioÍ. tetrahedrons. This is very well illustrated by the
conversion of high- temperature minerals to the low- table 3. It contains examples that show possible
temperature compounds, caused by water, at particular structures of the alunrinosilicates. A kind of
stages of degradation. ranking given in table 3 contributes to better

According to the level of their stability, understanding of the degradation processes illustrated
degradation products can be classified as in table 2. At by tables l-2.

Table 1. Products of degradation of minerals and compounds by water.

desradation level mineral free ions degradation products

early stage

intermediate stage

late stage

olivine
pyroxen
amphibole
K-f-eldspars
Ca, Na-feldspars
calcite
gypsum
mlcas
zeolites
clays
clays
gibbsite
quartz
hematite

Fe2*, Mg2*
Fe2*, Ca2*, Mg2*
Fe2*, Ca2*, Mg2*
K*
Na*, Ca2*

ca2*, col'
ca2*, sol'
K*, SiO2
Mgt*, Ca2*, K*, Na*
Mg2*, Ca2*, Kn, Na*
si02

clays, hematite, limonite
clays, hematite. limonite
chlorites, zeolites, clays
clays
clays
calcite
gypsum
hydroxymica, clays
clays
boxite, hematite, limonite
gibbsite
gibbsite
quartz
hematite

Table 2. Re|ative stability oť particular silicate minerals. (Stabi|ity increases towards the bottom end oť the table.)

olivine: (Mg,Fe),Sio. Ca-plagioclase: caAlrsiro,
fayalite: FerSiOo gehlenite: Ca"AlrSiO,

augite: Ca,Na-plagioclase:
(Ca, Na)(Mg, Fe, AlXSi, Al)206 CaAl,SirOr - NaAlSi,O,

chornblende: Na,Ca-plagioclase:
Ca,(Mg, Fe),SirOrr(OH), NaAlSi.O, - CaAlrSirO,

biotite: Na-plagioclase:
K(Mg, Fe)Si.,(Al, Fe)O,,,(OH), NaAlSi,O,

K-feldspar:
KAlSirO8

muscovite:
KAl2AlSisO'u(OH)'

zeolite:
gismondine: CaAlrSirOs 4H2O

clays:
montmorilonite: (Na, Ca)-(Al, Mg)rSioO,u(OH)z nHrO

halloysite: Al4Si4Oro(OH)8 4H20
kaolinite : Al4S i4Oro(OH)1

opal: SiO, nHrO
quartz: SiO2
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While sintering of bricks and tiles, the compounds,

similar to the mentioned minerals found in nature,

appear [4, 5.|. Therefore, there is an analogy among

thcir behaviour. So, tcndencies of chemical reacting

with water show many calcium silicates, calcium
aluminates and calcium aluminosilicates, present

rn bricks and tiles. Thermodynamically, hydration is fa-

Table 3. Struct.ures and types oť silicates present in bricks and tiles.

vouring process, that gives more stable products than

the reactants. Unfortunately, such compounds do not

posses satisfied mechanical characteristics. It makes

them rather undesired with regard to durability. Besides
that, water absorption can effect an extension of vo-

lume of molecules thus causing physical destruction of
the system.

structure of the SiO.-tetrahedra formula tvoe and comment Si:O ratio example

sioi orthosilicate (nesosilicates) olivine: (Mg,Fe),SiO.
fayalite: Fc,SiO.
sillimanite: Al,SiO5

l:4

sirot pyrosilicate (sorosilicates) t.1 5 gehlenite: Ca,AlrSiO,

sirol cyclosilicate (sorosilicates)
-not present in bricks & tiles

benitoite: BaTiSi,O*
cordierite:
(Mg,Fe),Al"rSisOrr

l:-J

(sioi )" pyroxene (inosilicates) l:3 enstatite: MgSi01
diopside : (Ca,Mg)SiO.,

(siloli),, amphiboles (inosilicates) 1.) 1S tremolite: CarMg,(SioO I r )2(OH)2

(si1oi ),, chlorites, micas, serpentines,
clays . . . (phyllosilicates)

muscovite: KAl2(AlSi rO ro)(OH)2
kaolinite: Al,1Silo ro(OH)B

1:2,5

(Si1.-Al-Ol)" feldspars,
zeolites .

l:2 orthoclase: KAlSiros
anortite: CaAlrSi,O,.
margarite : CaAloSr,O,, nFIrO
gismondine: CaAlrSirOs 4H2O

(tectosilicates)

opal: SiO, nHrO
quartz: SiO,

114

(sio2),, silicium-dioxide (tektosilicates) 1:2
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Degradatirtn rf brick.r ctnd tiles - Purt l

As ťor the Su|phates, the main sulphate bearing
compounds in bricks and tiles are anhydrite (CaSO.)
and gypsum (CaS01 2I{,O). They might be brought by
raw materials or might appear after sulphate attack
from the cnvironment [6, 7]. Chemically polluted air in
citics and industrial zones is almost always characte-
rized by high contents of sulphurdioxide (SOr; which,
aí.tcr photochcmically inducec oxidation' converts into
sulphurtrioxidc (SO,). Sulphurtrioxide casily reacts
with moistcr Íj.om air giving sulphuric acid (H,So.').
Acid rains and acid water precipitations in carly
rnorning hours brin_c diluted sulphuric acid to bricks
ancl tilcs. Thc chernical rcactions bctween H,SO. and
nrincral phascs that contain alkali- and carth-
-alkali-nrctal ions arc instantancous. Somc of thc pro-
clucts of thcsc reactions arc soluble (Na"SO., NaHSO.,
MgSOr), but CaSO. is insoluble (its solubility is appro-
xiniatcly: = 2 g dnr r). Thcreforc, tlie presence of
CaSO. usuallv docs not rcsult in major problems.
Unclcr static conditions it will rcmain chiefly as solid
constitucnt. Howevcr, unrJcr excessively wet conditions
(i.c., rvct undcr,trounc! rctainin-u walls) CaSO. will be
mobilizcd as a rcsult o1-thc ionic: cxchange reaction [8].
ln this rcaction, CaSO. (in the bricks) and the sodium
and potassiurn hydroxides (either in the bricks or in the

ncarby bcclcling mortars) produce much more soluble
alkali sulphatc. Whcn watcr transporting soluble salts

cViiporatcs í'rott-t tlrc surface oť tlrc brick (thcreby depo-
siting the salts on or bclow the surfacc), so called
cÍ.Ílorcsccncc ariscs' II thc salts crysta||tze on thc surfa-
cc an unsightly eÍ.Ílorescence result that is not l'rarmÍ.ul

to thc brickwork, If the salts prccipitate below the

surl.ace as crypto- eÍ.Ílorescencc' then the crystal|ization
l'clrces produccd can rcsult in delamination.

Othcr undcsired, sulphate bearing compound
(rnostl1, in mortars but in brickwork walls, as well) is
cttringite. Hcrc is prcsented mechanism of ettringite
íormation undcr the inÍlucnce of strong, aggressive
ammonium sulphate solution t9] As a result, two
phcnomena occur: dissolution of Ca(OH), and sulphate
cxpansion due to following reactions:

Ca(OH), ct Ca2* + 2OFI'

(NHr).SO. er 2NHl + SO;

NH.*+OH <=r NH.OH <+ NH, + HrO (3)

Ca2.+SOl+2H.O = CaSOo 2H.O

3CaO Al.O.\ 6H.O+3CaSO. 2H.O+20H,O =
=+ 3CaO Alro:r 3CaSOo 3ZH2O (5)

cttnnglte

or

4CaO Al2Or l3H,O+3CaSO. ZHrO+ l4HrO =
=r 3CaO 

tl#;,i"a"So4 
32H"O+Ca(OH), (6)

As the next compound, associatcd with sulphate
attack, calcium silicate sulphate carbonate hydra-
te- thaumasite (CaO,SiO,.CaSO..CaCO.,. l5 H"O) was
idcntified, almost 30 years ago. Onc of the possiblc
mechanisms of its formation tas suggestcd by
Halliwe|l and Crammond tl0] oni anf cxample oÍ
brickwork retaining walls. Sulphatioh pr'obl.rttr might
starl. lo occur whcn exccssivc quantities oI watcr bcgin
pcrcolating through the u,alls ancl mobilizin-g the rc-
scrvoir of sulphates prcsent in the bricks. During cer-
tain period of time. movement of thesc sulphates rnight
lcad to efflorescence, disruptive delamination of the
brick faces and the attack of the brickwork mortar.
reducing its strength to zcro at thc locations oÍ. attack'
'l'he reason the strength might be reduced is appearancc
of thaunrasite which possesses no binding capability'.
This example shows that the dcterioration problems in
building can not be considercd scparately for various
building materials duc to thc fact that dcgradation
phenclmena on particular matcrials and components are
mutually depcndent.

Analysis of stability with respcct
to solubilrty and chcrnical bond strength

It has bcen already cmphasized that certain
compounds- constituents oÍ. bricks and tiles- dissolve in
watcr, rvhich significantly contributes to deterioration
of their structurc and causes total degradation I l-18].
Variations in the acidity of environment (expressed by
pH- factor) undoubtedly affect solubility of particular
conipounds (as presented in figure I ). Due to the fact
that building materials are rarely exposed to direct
influence of chemicals (which can drastically change
pH of the system), it might be expected that acidity for
bricks and tiles varies about pH values determined by
both partial pressure of CO, from the environmcni. and

its solubility in water. Influence of extreme pH values
to solubility of brick components is minimal. Presence
of particular alkali- and earth-alkali- metal oxides, built
in the crystal lattice of silicates, could not radically
change pH of bricks. Pure rain, with pH among 5.5

and 5.7 due to dissolved COr,can not severely
influence degradation of building materials due to low
concentration of carbonic acid. On the other hand,
when SO, is dissolved, the pH of rain can decrease to
values around 2 and then one has a serious corrodins
agent.

Mullite and sillimanite do not degrade in a way
typical of minerals that contain cations such as: Ca,
Mg, Fe, K, Na and others. These cations are very
important factors of degradation processes. They are

easy to remove by washing away from minerals and

compounds. That occurs with different rates for
different cations (see table 4). Composition of the

(l)

(2)

(4)
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system changes towards quartz- SiO. and AlrO, that
are the main building components of mullite,
sillimanite and similar, high temperature products.
Mentioned compounds do not contain cations so that

their degradation processes do not occur by chemical
changes (reaction (7)) but do occur by dissolving in
water.

l0SiO, + 2AloSiO,, * l2H2O =+ 3Al4Si4Or()(OH)B

(1)

Solubility of quartz, mullite and sillimanite is very
low. So, degradation processes on these minerals are

hardly noticed for long period of time (for example,
see solubility of quartz in figure 1). Unfortunately, at

sintering temperatures lower then 980 oC only small
quantities of these compounds appear.

600

500

400

300

200

100

8 9 '10 11

pH

Figure l. Solubility of particular components from aluminium
silicates as a function oÍ pH values

Table 4. Relative mobility of particular metals from their
oxides, in relative unirs from I to 10000 [9].

type of oxide formula relative mobility comment

There is another physico- chemical property
important for an interpretation of degradation
processes. That is: strength of chemical bond between
cation and oxygen in matrix of aluminosilicate (table
5). Those elements which bonds with oxygen are

strong enough and which valences are high enough will
be hard to remove from aluminosilicate matrix by
rvashing away and will be less mobile (table 4).

Table 5. Strength of metal - oxygen bond.

bond strength (kJ mol ')

Ti(rv) - o
Al(rrr) - o
si(rv) - o
Ca(ll) - O
Mn(ll) - O
Fe(ll) - O
Me(ll) - o
Na(l) - o
K(r) - o

647
582
464

389
389
3tt
256
278

-E
.=

-o

6(,

PHYSICAL DEGRADATION

Physical degradation could be divided into two
distinct processes: 1. chemically induced physical
degradation and 2. frost attack.

Chemically induced physical degradation

One of very important reasons for chemically
induced physical degradation is the volume change due
to formation of degradation products. Once again, an

analogy between degradation of natural minerals and

compounds from bricks and tiles could be used. The
examples that follow are only models, since chemical
composition of the natural minerals could never
completely match formulas used in this text.

Nevertheless, the main physico-chcmical processes
could never be disobeyed.

In table 6, physico-chemical data for some of the
minerals found in bricks and tiles or in clays and
sends, raw materials for brick production, are listed.
The most irnportant chemical degradation processes are
represented by reactions from (8) to (17). All these
reactions are spontaneous and they have a negative
volume change (ÁV,.u..iun = IVpnxiuct.s - EV."o..on,.)' The
results are based on data represcnted in table 6.

Empirical experiences have proven that kaoliniza-
tion is usually a dominant degradation reaction in most
of the natural systems. It is assumed that this process is
affecting also artificial products, such as bricks and
tiles, which by their chemical composition and crystal

seskvioxides Al.O,
FerO.
CrrO.,

dioxides TiO2
sio,

oxides of NarO
alkali- and KrO
earth-alkali- CaO
metals MgO

l-100
low mobility

100 - 500
average mobility
500 - r0 000
high mobility

z
30
60
r0-100
300
I 000
r00-l 000
500-2 000
300-2 000

o
o

TL

o
Ji
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Degradatktn of bricks and tiles - Part l.

Table 6. Some
various minerals

important physico-chemical parameters for
and chemical species [20]. ÍS1*'''''o' 

+ 2Na* + 2H* =

= t\1fl,.!i.,o,o(oH)2 + 3Ca2*

(ÁG,..'..i.,n = -2]8 kJ nrol |, AV,....iun =

,tSl#,tt,o* 
+ 2H,o + 4H* =

= Al+SirO,,,(oH)* + 2Ca2*
kaolinite

(ÁG,."..i.,n = - 208 kJ mo| I, AV,",..i.,n =

S e ricitization and kaolinization
of mineral orthoclase

3KAlSirOs * 2H* =
orlhoclase

= *t]*]llo'.,(oH)'+ óSio'+ 2K-

(AGr"".,i.,n = - 80 kJ mol l. AVr...,i,,n = -

4KAlSi1O,{ + 2H,O + 4H* =
orthocIasě

= AlrSirO,,,(OH)* + 8SiO2 + 4K*
kaolinite

(AGr.u.,iun = - 260 kJ mol-1, AVr.u.ri,,n =

K ao linization of ntus cov ite

4KAlrSijo,,,(OH), + 4H* + 6HrO =
muscovtte

= 3AlrSiaO,,,(OH)* + 4K*
kaolinite

(ÁG,."..iun = - l00 kJ mol.|

C hloritization of biotite

2K(Mg,Fe)1AlSi j08(OH)z
biotite

= (Mg,Fe)6Si4Oro(OH)* +
chlorite

mineral Íormula ÁG'], V'.,|.
(kJ mol'r) (cmr mol-r)

structure rcscmble many natural materials. Degradation
processes affect feldspars like anortite and orthoclase
the most due to their high content of first and second
group metal ions. Chloritization of biotite and
kaolinization of muscovite are less important because
their concentrations in bricks are low in comparison
with other brick forming materials. Unfortunately,
physico-chemical data for zeolites are not available, so
there were no calculations for them. Nevertheless. the
dcgradation reactions could be represented by the
lollowing equations:

Sericitization and kaolinization of minerals albite and
anortite

3NaAlSi.Os + 2H* -
albite

= *.rtjll,i,Or0(OH), + 2Na* + 6SiO2 (8)

(ÁG,."..i.,n = -l9l kJ mol.', ÁV,.o..iun = - 25.2 cm3 mol.l)

4NaAlSi.OB + zHzO + 4H* =
albite

= Al.rSi+O,,,(OH), + 4Nan + 8SiO2 (9)
kaolinite

(ÁG,"u".i.'n - - 146 kJ mol.l, AV,"u..inn = - 22.2 cm3 mol.l)

+ 5H2O =

2K* + 2H* + SiO, + Al2SiO5
(is)

(ÁG,.u..i.,n = -l l9l kJ mo|-I, Á4.o.,iun = - 7.2 cm3 mol.l)

Kaolinization of gehlenite

4CarAlrSiO, + 2HrO + l6H* =
sehlenite

( 10)

2 I .0 cm3 mol'r)

(ll)

18.6 cm3 mol r1

(t2)

49.2 cm3 mol-r)

( l3)

- 54.2 cm3 mol-r)

(14)

AVr"u.,i,,n = 34.2 cm3 mol-l)

+ 4AI(OH).

nruscovlte
sericite
biotite
chlorite
kaolinite
anortrte

diopside
gehlenite
albite
orthoclase
kyanite
corundum
gibbsite
anhydrite
gypsum
calcite
quartz
water
Co,
Ca -ion
Mg -ion
Na -ion
K -ion

H -ion

KAlrSiloro(OH)2 -5600
KAtlSiloro(OH)2 -5900
K( Mg,Fe).,AlSirOB(OH)2 -48 I 0
(Mg,Fe)oSirOro(OH)B -8080
Alrsi4oro(oH)8 -1599
CaAl,Si,O, -4220
CaMgSi,Oo -3036
Ca,AlrSiO, -4007

NaAlSi.,O, -3900
KAtSilOs -3950
Al,sio5 -2441
Al,ol - l5g2
Al(oH)r -1155
CaSO. -1321

CaSOo * 2HrO -1797

CaCO., -llZ9
sio, -gl I

H,O -237
co2 -394
Caz* -554
Mgt* -455
Na* -262
K* -29?
H* 0.0

t40.1
140.7

159.0

744.0
199.0

r00.8
ó6. l
90.2

100.7

108.7

44.1

75.6
32.0
45.9

7 4.7

36.9
27.7
l8. r

= Al+SiaO,,,(OH)* + 8Ca2*
kaolinite

(AG,.u.,iun = - 156 kJ mol-'

Kaolinization of diopside

2CaMgSirOo + 4Al(OH)r
diopside

= AlaSiaO','(OH)* + 2Ca'*
kaolinite

(AG,.".,iun = - 346 kJ mol-'

, AVr.u.,iun = - 33'8 cm3 mol-l)

+8H*=

+ 2Mg2t + 6H2O

(16)

(17)

, ÁV,"u..iun = - 6l .2 cm3 mol.')
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Thcre is no contribution of gases or ions in the

total volumc change oi these reactions since they were

dissolved in water and carried away. Actually, the total

volumc change is only depe ndent on the volumc

cliffcrencc between solid phases.

Appcarance oí. twcl main sulptrate bearing com-

pounds (anhydrite ,rnd gypsum) causes volume changc

as rve ll. Thc volumc changes for the caicite to anhydri-

te and for anhydrite to gypSum transÍ.ormations arc

positivt' r 9.0 cm' tttol I ancl 28.8 cmi tttol I respec-

tive ly ):

Car*+Sol =CaSO.

or

CaCO.+SO; =CaSOr+CO,

(AVr...,,,,n = 9.0 cnrt mtll '1

ear* + SO; + 2H.O - CaSO. 2H.O

CaSO, + 2tl.O = CaSO. 2H.C
anhldt-ttr: gil.)sum

(AV,...,,,,n = 28.t] cmr mol ';

filled with water crystals of ic-c can appear, but below
the norrn:il frcezing point. Watcr present in the inter-

crystal spacc of aluminosilicates and water which is

adsorbed as monomolecular laycr on thc silicaic matrix
docs not cause physical degradation. Such water can

nrlt cry,stallize cVen at tcmpcťatures belclw 0 oC.

Nanrclv. r,vater in porcs oť porous systems does not

freezc easily. It was provccl that porous media impose
certain limitations, u'hich do not allow a kincl of
reorganization of watcr molecules necessary for their

crystallization t23) This is a conscquence of non-

equilibrium conditions conce rning metastable liquid
phase inside the pores and solid phasc (ice) out of
pores. obviously, therc is a diťfcrence between partial

prcssures of H,O above thcse two mentioned phases.

Thc equilibrium can be reachcd at tcmperatures

below -l5 "C. It is very probable that adhcsive í.orces

betrveen molecules of water and dissolved alkali- and

earth- metals from ntatrix of bricks and tiles (that is

between water and walls oť porcs) are fetr ttlo inl'ensive

in comparison with cohesive forccs among watcr

molecules in the crystal of ice. Thcrefore crystallization
starts when the forces become cqual or when cohcsive
forces become grcater, that happens at rathcr low

temperatures. So, watcr inside the pores ccrtainly can

crystallize but kine tics and mechanisms of this

phenomenon are not completely explained. Since ice

has greater volume than the liquid phase (duc to

ancmalous behaviour of water) it acts as all cxpancling

medium causing severe inner destruction. Phi'sical
attack of ice is very powerful ( for example, at -22 "C
the expanding pressure of the ice crystals reaches 220

MPa). Once in the system appear smaller or grcater

cracks they are open to further water and frost activity.
More water causes faster degradation processes which
very probable lead to total destruction of a system.

BIODE,GRADATION

Under the term: "bioclegradation" one usually
supposes an influence of low classes of plants (such as

lichens and ntoss) as well as various types of
microorganisms to building materials. These organisms

frequently appear at wet spots and northern sicles of
buildings. Particularly facades are exposed to

biodegradation. According to Krumbein Í24l the

microorganisms can pcnctrate l0 cm or even more into

the building walls. This fact might be rcsponsible for

the detachment of external layers of buildings.
Actually, a survival of these organisms is affected

by presence of moisture inside the pores of porous

body more than by the presence of mineral materials-
constituents of bricks and tiles. While using water,

these plant- organisms use mineral components of
bricks and tiles as wel!. For example, Diatom Algae

( l8)

(le)

(20)

(21)

The pressurc that the second reaction produces rs

about I I0 MPa. The consequence of this chemical
reaction is purcly physical - the system expands. Since
bricks and tiles are rigid, they usually crack. That was

another examplc of chemically induced physical degra-

dation.

Frost attack

However, so called physical degradation can take

plaoe apart from chc:nical degradation. Processes of
physical degradation occur under the influence of cli-
mate, that is, under the inflttence of wet- and dray-

conditions during winter and summer periods.

Obviously, microclimate conditions are important

factors that determine intensity oť aggression'

Particularly important are: height with regard to sea-

level, average winier and summer temperatures,

average humidity of air, quantity of water precipitates,

etc. Physical degraciation process happens especially on

facades of buildings and on the lower parts of facades.

This kind of degradation proceeds during winters, when

the absorbed watei crystallizes. Frost attack is typical
phenomenon that can occur without chemical changes

on the system. It, also. can take place together with
chemical reactions.

Porosity of building materials significantly
contributes to frost attack. If pores and micro- crashes,

which sizes are between 0.1 and I pm [21,22), ate
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use siliciurn dioxide in their merabolism [25]. In rhis
way they clisturb equilibrium conditions for parricular
reaotions that occur as a part of degradation processes.
New. Íree ions appcar which contributc to the progress
of dcterioration. Also, metabolic- products as well as
products oÍ' their degradation in the presence of oxygcn
usually gencrate acid medium that stimulates
degradation processes. For instance, Nitrobactcria
produce thc acid able to dissolve calcic compounds
1261. The same phenomenon was noticed by Ribas
Silva t25l who investigated biodeteriorat'ion oí
concrete. He, also, noticed corrosion of micas.
Í.cldspars and c1uartz, Vcry probable duc to attack of
Bactcrra or Funsi.

Thcrc is no doubt that invcstigations of
bioclegradation o1' builcting matcrials are at a beginning.
Thesc invcstigations arc complex due to the grcat
nunlbcr oÍ. various typcs of organisms, which can causc
dcgradation, mostly clcpendent on microclimatc. Each
of thcm has its own mctabolism that has to bc known
if onc wants to detcrmine corrcsponding mechanisms
rcsponsiblc I'or matcrial degradation. So, tcdious
biological study has to precede investigations of thc
conscqucnccs oÍ' bioorganisms attack.

CONCLUSION

Consiclcring previous analysis. it is obvious that
rnost ol'durability problems are rclatcd to moisture and
chcntical transforniations of thc syste m. Negativc
in1lucncc oÍ. moisture was emphasized by nlany
scicntists, particular|y by Fagcrlund Í27]. Water and
chcmical reactions takc part in the destruction
processcs in many ways. The main degradation
processes my be classrfied as follows: l. chemical
dcgradation, 2. chemically induced physical
degradation, 3. physical degradation and 4.
biodegradation, The main sreps during each of thc
degradation proccsscs are deťincd as follows:

l. Chentical degradation

la. Water (CO,, O,, SO,,...) penetration into bricks
and tiles and related change of physico- chemical
conditions of the system.

lb. Water- solid phase interaction (hydration and
dissolution of soluble species).

I c. Chemical reactions (hydrolysis, oxicio-
reduction and other thermodynamically spontaneous
reactions).

I d. Recrystallization of high temperature minerals
without water into low temperature minerals which
contain water.

le. Leaching of soluble species (the loss of alkali
and earth- alkali metals, the loss of total mass).

2. Chen cally induced degradatiort.

2a. Volume changc of solid phasc caused by
chemical reactions (stcp lc and ld).

Zb. Decrease of mcchanical and othcr physical
characteristics of bricks and tiles (loss oÍ-comprcSsl\'c
strcngth, loss of flexural strcngth. ctc.).

2c. PossibIe increasc oÍ' water cOntcnt'

3. P ht,s icctl de,q ratlat iort.

3a. Watcr penetration into bricks and tilcs.
3b. Frost attack.
3c. Cracks due to incjuccd stresscs in hurlclrngs.

which appear aftcr dccrcasc ol'bricks qualitr cuusccJ hr
thc chemical degradation (stcp 2b;.

3cl. Delamination oÍ-bricks and tilcs.

1. Biodegradatiort.

4a. Water penetraticln into bricks and tilcs"
4b. Arrival of algal and l'ungal sccds lnd sporos.
4c. Development of algal or f'ungal colonrcs,
1d. Metabolic influcnce of thcse orsanisnrs orl

bricks and tiles.
4e' Change of physico. cltcmical condititlns oÍ. thc

local environment that prol'oke chemical dcgraclation.

Generally speaking' processeS of dcgraclatitln clÍ.

building materials are opposite to the proccsses t),pical
oÍ. their production. By sintering, one rcmoves water
from iow- temperature minerals (obtained by natural
dcgraclation of rocks and stones). In this wa)', high-
temperature, waterless compounds are formed as thc
main constituents of final products. On the other hand,
during degradation of bricks and tiles, such processes
occur which al|ow absorption of water and Co, Íiom
the environmcnt as well as washing away of alkali- and
earth- metals from matrix of product.

There is no doubt that future investigations of
degradation mechanisms should provide better
understanding of the degradation phenomena. This is
necessary for production of better products as well as
for finding ways for their preservation.
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